
Coronavirus Update - 14.04.20

Tuesday 14 April 2020

Dear Parent and Caregivers

I hope that this update finds you all safe and well in your bubbles in the 
lockdown. I also hope that you had a lovely lockdown school holiday and Easter 
with your families. I have observed online that many of you in our St Mark’s 
family got to do lots of the traditional Easter activities such as visiting church 
services online, Easter Hunts, eating lots of homemade hot cross buns and 
decorating your own Easter eggs or Easter cookies! We have still been able to 
acknowledge Easter but just in a different way. I have to say that I thought 
Chaplain Digby’s Easter message placed on our St Mark’s Facebook page was 
very special indeed and made me feel very happy and hopeful that we all get 
back to St Mark’s and our usual families lives and routines very soon.  

All staff have used the holiday and Easter period for a break and they have also 
been working very hard to prepare for the distance learning environment
starting tomorrow morning. I thank all staff who have been working hard on 
strengthening this programme and especially Mrs Angelee Jarrett, Mrs Erica 
Harvsion and all the Deans - Mrs Victoria Jarratt Gibbs, Mrs Charmaine Ramos-
Yee, Mrs Christa Pitman and Mrs Cathy Underhill. With their teams around 
them, a very special and uniquely St Mark’s distance programme has been 
developed.

Distance Learning Updates
There are many new developments and updates around the distance teaching 
times, timetables, support, when assemblies and chapels are and much, much 
more to provide and inform families about. Here is a FAQ document from Mrs 
Jarrett to assist families and children in their distance learning in Term 2. Please 
click the link here. Further updates for families involved in the learning support 
and Arrowsmith programmes will be sent this afternoon from Mrs Jarratt Gibbs 
as well.  



Alert Level Changes - impacts on St Mark’s

As the Government looks to move from Alert Level 4 to Level 3, the Ministry of 
Education has advised that they are discussing using various scenarios under 
Level 3, particularly managing physical distancing. As a Preschool and School, 
we are waiting for further guidance from the Ministries of Education and Health 
about how this will affect St Mark’s, in time for any decision announced on 20 
April. We will communicate with families as soon as we have more information.

I am very much looking forward to beginning Term 2 tomorrow in the Primary 
School. Our Preschool families and staff are still on holiday until 28 April.  

Continue to stay well everyone and stay home. There is much for us to be 
thankful for and we are so appreciative for the remarkable school and 
preschool community and the unbreakable spirit we have at St Mark’s! We are 
here to help, at any time, should you need us.

Kia kaha everyone!  We are St Mark’s!

Yours sincerely

Kent Favel | Principal
St Mark's School | Make Your Mark Everyday 
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